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Meeting of the Coordinating Body

October 14, 2021

Present: Sarah (Events); Fadwa (Communications); Brooklyn (Administrative); Sydney (Finance);
Cal (Resource); Jordan (Events)

Absent:

Meeting Minutes

1. Call to order: 18:00 (Zoom)

2. Land Acknowledgment

Queer McGill is located in Tiohtiá:ke, known to settlers as Montreal, the unceded traditional
territory of the Kanien’ké:ha (Mohawk), Haudenosaunee (Iroquois), Anishinaabe, and Wendat
(Huron) peoples. This land has long served as a place for meeting and exchange among groups of
Indigenous people. While this recognition is an important step, settlers must work to further
understand their obligations as guests on Indigenous land.

3. Check-in

a. Check-in question: if you were a stuffed cookie, what would you be?

4. Points of action from the last meeting

a. Brooklyn:

i. Schedule job description revisions - in progress

ii. Schedule virtual staffer training - in progress

iii. Contact equity-seeking groups/services for action against “EDIC” - in
progress

iv. Reach out to AVCs - done
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b. Cal:

i. Add safety info for binders - done

ii. Meet with UGE again with our decisions/ideas - emailed

iii. Research trans tape and add safety info - done except for safety

iv. Research wholesale agreements - done

v. Research pregnancy tests/ask UGE - done

vi. Prepare email - not done

c. Fadwa:

d. Jordan:

e. Sarah:

f. Sydney:

5. Discussion

a. All:

i.

b. Administrative:

i. Restructuring coord elections/hiring

ii. EDRSC fee levy

c. Communications:

i. All going great!

d. Events:

i. Had event w MORSL, was kind of weird vibes but went well, they want to
collab more

ii. Spooky Halloween scavenger hunt coming up on saturday!

iii. Room booked for craft night

iv. We/Jordan is now once again part of Jeunesse Engagée :)
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e. Finance:

i. Slept through budget meeting; rescheduling for next week

f. Resource:

i. Lots of prepped orders ready to give out

ii. Lots of mail came

iii. Wholesale research/info:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1b8yvFZA1w5yr6dHcO9gxyXuF
TZNtDB9WO4iVXqOjO90/edit?usp=sharing

iv. Staffer communication

1. Messenger group for staffers.

6. Discretionary Funding

a. Review discretionary funding (criteria + process reminder)

7. Confidential Discussion

8. Closing remarks

9. Points of action for next meeting:

a. Brooklyn:

b. Cal:

i. Make messenger chat

ii. Write email (!!!!)

c. Fadwa:

d. Jordan:

i. Figure out how to make a channel private on Discord

e. Sarah:

f. Sydney:

i. Fee increase?
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10. Adjournment: 18:54
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